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Abstract: Climate change is a global phenomenon that poses local risks to sectors across society
and the economy. All these growing risks have led the Municipality of San Donà di Piave—located
within the Metropolitan City of Venice (CMVe)—to strengthen, over the years, its commitment to
the adaptation to climate change in its plans and policies. Nature-based solutions can offer a perfect
example of sustainable solutions to cope with climate change mitigation and adaptation challenges.
In this context, thanks to the support of the LIFE Master Adapt project, San Donà di Piave, applying
its methodologies and creating new territorial information, was able to insert, within its Action Plan
for Sustainable Energy and Climate (SECAP), important and structural Nature-Based Solutions (NBSs)
for the entire municipal area. This experience demonstrates how this process of mainstreaming
adaptation actions and NBSs is possible at all levels of government of the territory. It also highlights
the virtuosity of replicability in other contexts of the CMVe and the transition from theoretical
concepts to concrete actions (NBSs) for adaptation into existing plans. This process happened with a
climate-proof modification of the existing planning attitude, whether mandatory or voluntary.
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1. Introduction

The Metropolitan City of Venice (CMVe), located within the Veneto Region, is an area historically
linked to the dynamics of anthropogenic management of environmental resources [1]. This area is
nowadays very sensitive to the increasing climatic changes due to global warming. Its strong exposure
to the impacts of climate change is the result of territorial processes that have contributed over time to
generate a high consumption of land. The consequence of this process—and its relationship with a
territory which for a large part is below sea level—has significantly increased its hydraulic hazard [2].

The combination of these factors has also gradually reduced the absorption capacity of water flows
by land during intense weather events. This leads to a consequent increase in stagnation, urban flooding
and potential flooding of watercourses [3]. In addition to the anthropogenic component, in the CMVe,
also the question of sea-level rise gains importance. Its effects are visible particularly in the lower
Veneto plain which is also subject to the phenomenon of subsidence [4].

The focus of this research was born within the LIFE Master Adapt project, cofinanced by
the LIFE Program. Within the CMVe, the pilot area chosen by the project is formed by the three
municipalities of San Donà di Piave, Eraclea and Jesolo. Only the Municipality of San Donà di Piave
is considered for this article. Taking this case study, the article wants to propose a methodology for
medium-sized municipalities for the mainstreaming of adaptation actions and nature-based solutions
within municipal planning.
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As Figure 1 shows, in the CMVe, the Municipality of San Donà di Piave is located, for the most part,
below sea level. Therefore, the area is constantly monitored and kept drained by the Consorzio di
Bonifica Veneto Orientale (Eastern Veneto Reclamation Consortium). Due to the high soil consumption,
in the context of a “widespread city” [5] with numerous productive settlements, the Municipality of
San Donà di Piave is easily subject to flooding (the most serious recent flood took place between the
end of October and the beginning of November 2010, when Veneto was hit by a violent wave of bad
weather. It was no less important than the most recent flood in November 2019) (Figure 2).   
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Figure 1. Emergency plan of the Metropolitan City of Venice. Altimetric micro-relief table.
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All these growing risks have led the Municipality of San Donà di Piave to strengthen over the
years its commitment to the adaptation to climate change in municipal plans and policies.

The Municipality of San Donà di Piave is suffering from increasing impacts of climate change in
terms of quantity and intensity. This vast area can be the territorial application of European and national
strategies that are developing around adaptation issues. While mitigation acts on the global scale,
adaptation must take shape in localized responses to specific impacts. The guidelines provided by
large-scale strategies must be translated into territorial actions.

This downscaling took place in the CMVe thanks to the LIFE Master Adapt project which provided
the pilot municipalities with the opportunity to mainstream Nature-Based Solutions (NBSs) and
adaptation actions to implement actions in response to local needs. This has happened without
forgetting the awareness of acting in a broad legislative and strategic context.

The transversal adaptation proposed by LIFE Master Adapt has led to a renewal of territorial
policies in the pilot municipalities and in particular in the Municipality of San Donà di Piave that will
be deepened.

Indeed, local climate change adaptation and mitigation policies cannot be isolated from the
over-ordered regulatory contest—regional, national, or European—that is emerging to provide
solutions and approaches to respond to the climate crisis.

At the European level, different instruments support local and regional administrations in climate
commitment—the most important is the EU Climate Change Adaptation Strategy [6]. The strategy
starts from the assumption that the consequences of climate change are increasingly tangible in Europe
due to the increase in average global temperature, compared to the pre-industrial period. This involves
a change in natural processes, quality of life, precipitation dynamics, etc. To ensure the quality of life of
Europeans by irreversible consequences on a large scale, the European Union has decided to place the
climate struggle at the center of its action. This happened to contain global warming to lower than 2 ◦C
above pre-industrial period levels as determined by the Paris Agreement [7]. The European Strategy
was born after a phase of listening to scientific, institutional and all stakeholders coordinated by the
Euro-Mediterranean Centre on Climate Change (CMCC) [8]. In addition to the European Strategy,
the European Green Deal [9], the European Climate Law [10] and the Sustainable Europe Investment
Plan [11] are of great interest. These instruments help to support choices against climate change in
both the public and private worlds.

The European Strategy has generated national strategies, which decline at the national level, with
the necessary contextualizations, the European goals. In Italy, this phase of framing was made thanks
to a “Report on the state of scientific knowledge on impacts, vulnerability, and adaptation to climate
change in Italy”, an “Analysis of Community and national legislation relevant to impacts, vulnerability,
and adaptation to climate change” and the “Elements for a National Strategy of Adaptation to Climate
Change”. These documents led to the National Strategy of Adaptation to Climate Change (SNACC) [12]
and the National Climate Change Adaptation Plan (PNACC) [13]. These two documents have provided
the basis for defining the matrix objectives scaled territorially from what is indicated at the national level
and have accompanied the definition of sustainable proposals in all its meanings—social, environmental
and economic [14].

Otherwise, public policies against the effects of climate change, both nationally and locally, in
Europe have, over the years, given priority to mitigation over adaptation [15]. Perhaps this also
happened for the urgent convenience of economic savings [16–19]. Differently, adaptation—intended
to be the process of adaptation to the current or expected climate and its impacts [20]—is difficult to
carry out systematically [21]; in Italy, compulsory urban plans for adaptation to climate change are
not proposed for municipalities (except for two cities, Ancona (Marche region) and Bologna (Emilia
Romagna region) which have specific plans). While 4989 municipalities have joined the Covenant of
Mayors (adopting 3216 mitigation-oriented Sustainable Energy Action Plans - SEAPs), only 981 cities
have joined the new Covenant of Mayors for Climate & Energy (adopting 551 Sustainable Energy and
Climate Action Plans—SECAP—with indications for climate adaptation) [22]. This behavior occurs
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mainly due to the lack of a national cogency for the implementation of policies aimed at mitigating
or adapting to climate change. A further problem is a transition from interventions that proceed
“by projects”, often defined by the timing and modalities of sectoral policies, to “per processes” [23].
It is, therefore, necessary to define planning arrangements that are guided by clear goals which are set
as a result of a spatial analysis phase.

In this context, the LIFE Master Adapt project has the purpose of developing an operational
methodology so that regions, metropolitan cities, municipalities and groups of municipalities can
mainstream adaptation measures to climate change into their plans and programs as a key element
for the security of their territory. According to the project, “mainstream” refers to the inclusion of
climate actions in programs, policies, or management strategies already established or in the process of
being implemented, rather than separately developing activated adaptation and mitigation initiatives.
This can happen so that adaptation and mitigation to climate could change to become sustainable and
applicable on a large scale.

This contribution demonstrates starting from the analysis of territorial vulnerabilities, how an
effective process of flood risk prevention should be based on the definition of specific goals and how
specific measures (specifically nature-based solutions) should be included in the plans.

The Municipality of San Donà di Piave applied the methodologies built by the Master Adapt
project and created new territorial information. In this way, the municipality was able to insert,
within its Action Plan for Sustainable Energy and Climate (SECAP)—the new Covenant of Mayors for
Climate and Energy which commits municipalities to share a long-term vision for 2050 by accelerating
the decarbonization of territories and strengthening the ability of cities to adapt to the effects of climate
change—important and structural nature-based solutions (NBSs), such as adaptation actions to the
expected climatic impacts for the entire municipal area.

These measures, systematized into the SECAP, have also involved other territorial
management tools, such as: the Water Plan, actions both of the Consortia of the Basin Imbrifero
Montano del Basso Piave (BIM Piave) and the Consortia Bonifica Veneto Orientale and the Three-Year
Plan of Public Works. This success demonstrated the effectiveness of the mainstreaming process.

The definition of the solutions for the Municipality of San Donà di Piave considered: the
socio-economic context and needs, the impacts analyzed for the territory and also the historical
knowledge of local authorities on water management in a territory that lives on the regulation of
water flows and land reclamation. So, nature-based solutions have been an important field of action
and mainstreaming in San Donà di Piave. Indeed, NBSs use ecosystems and their services to address
societal challenges. This contribution focuses on climate change and adaptation planning challenges,
but also food security or natural disasters are important to be considered. The International Union for
Conservation of Nature defines NBSs as “Actions to protect, sustainably manage and restore natural
or modified ecosystems that address societal challenges effectively and adaptively, simultaneously
providing human well-being and biodiversity benefits” [24]. Additionally, the European Commission
defines NBSs as: “Living solutions inspired by, continuously supported by and using Nature designed
to address various societal challenges in a resource-efficient and adaptable manner and to provide
simultaneously economic, social and environmental benefits” [25]. In the environmental sciences
and the nature conservation contexts, international organizations, such as International Union for
Conservation of Nature - IUCN and the World Bank [26], began to search for solutions suitable
for ecosystems rather than conventional engineering interventions, aiming to adapt and mitigate
climate change effects, while improving sustainable livelihoods and protecting natural ecosystems and
biodiversity [27].

It is useful to be reminded that the concept of NBS is based on some principles [28], as follows:

• embrace nature conservation norms and principles;
• can be implemented alone or in an integrated manner with other solutions to societal challenges

(e.g., technological and engineering solutions);
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• determined by site-specific natural and cultural contexts that include traditional, local and
scientific knowledge;

• produce societal benefits fairly and equitably, in a manner that promotes transparency and
broad participation;

• maintain biological and cultural diversity and the ability of ecosystems to evolve;
• are applied at a landscape scale;
• recognize and address the trade-offs between the production of a few immediate economic benefits

for development and future options for the production of the full range of ecosystem services;
• are an integral part of the overall design of policies and measures or actions, to address a

specific challenge.

It is also demonstrated that nature-based solutions are a fundamental part of the action for
climate and to defend urban biodiversity. Indeed, NBS can provide over one-third of the cost-effective
climate mitigation needed until 2030 to stabilize global warming to below 2 ◦C. Additionally, NBSs can
contribute to the creation of new jobs, increment resilience, reduce people’s poverty, support ecosystem
services, biodiversity and access to freshwater [29]. United Nations (UN) Climate and Sustainable
Development Agendas, together with the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)(SDG #13 “Take
urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts”, SDG #15 “Protect, restore and promote
sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, combat desertification, and halt
and reverse land degradation and halt biodiversity loss”), promote NBSs, with the following goals:

• Increase and mainstream NBSs within national, regional and local governance;
• Enhance regional cooperation, in ways that encourage ambition, transparency and environmental integrity;
• Generate the shifts needed in both domestic and international governance and finance to realize

the potential of NBS;
• Scale-up NBS for mitigation, resilience and adaptation in key areas, ensuring people’s livelihoods

in the face of climate threats [29].

The SECAP of San Donà di Piave took account of these indications to mainstream solutions into
its plans. Given the territorial context and the analyses produced, in the case study of San Donà,
the orientation of the plan is coherent with the approach and indications of the major global documents
cited above referring to NBS; in particular, the context is densely characterized by natural elements,
which have been used to face with the studied climate impacts.

The present contribution, through the exemplary case of the SECAP of San Donà di Piave,
highlights how the NBSs (understood as measures and not as an approach) have been included in the
instruments of territorial planning thanks to the process of mainstreaming activated by the project
LIFE Master Adapt.

The experience of San Donà di Piave also demonstrates how the process of mainstreaming of
adaptation actions and NBSs is possible at all levels of government of the territory. This experience
also highlights the virtuosness of replicate the mainstreaming in other contexts of the CMVe and the
possibility of the transition from theoretical concepts to concrete actions (e.g., NBS) for adaptation
into existing plans. This process happened with a climate-proof modification of the existing planning
attitude, whether mandatory or voluntary.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. LIFE Master Adapt

The LIFE Master Adapt project [30] has developed a common methodology to support regions
(Lombardia and Sardinia), metropolitan cities (Venice and Cagliari) and groups of municipalities
(North Milan and North Salento) in the pilot areas (Figure 3) to identify key vulnerabilities to climate
change and to develop strategies for the governance of adaptation in urban areas.
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Thanks to 3 years of research and fieldwork, the project developed tools to facilitate the optimization
of the connection with the planning of a higher level, to increase and coordinate municipal planning
capacity and facilitate public–private collaboration. This activity was accompanied by the process
of mainstreaming for the design and implementation of adaptation actions and strategies through
coordination between the different levels of government of the territory—state, regions and local
authorities—and horizontal coordination between different policies—territorial, landscape, agricultural,
environmental, civil protection, etc.

LIFE Master Adapt is articulated in the following phases:

• climate analysis and vulnerability assessment at the regional level to identify climate change
impacts, risks and vulnerabilities for key sectors and provide indicators and guidelines for climate
analysis and vulnerability assessment at regional and local levels;

• assessment of mainstreaming processes in climate change adaptation practices selected from those
already in place at the European level, to create a European network and capitalize on experiences;

• definition of adaptation objectives at the regional and sub-regional level, following a process
of vertical and horizontal mainstreaming, by aligning and aligning adaptation policies at
different levels;
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• developing effective methods for multi-level integration and governance in the definition of
regional and sub-regional adaptation strategies;

• integration of the adaptation strategy and the measures identified, at the intermediate
administrative level—groups of municipalities and metropolitan cities;

• replicate and transfer project results to other regions and municipalities.

2.2. From LIFE Master Adapt to the Declination in the Municipality of San Donà di Piave

The Municipality of San Donà di Piave has used the results of the project—both scientific
analysis and methodology—to address territorial planning towards adaptation to climate change and
mainstreaming of NBSs in its plans and programs (Figure 4).
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The deliverables and the project results were used for the SECAP of San Donà di Piave in all phases.
The methodology implemented for the Municipality of San Donà di Piave (Figure 5) takes up that of the
LIFE Master Adapt project. The methodology, then, has been adapted to the specific territorial context.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 27 
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The adaptation process in San Donà di Piave is synthesized in three macro-phases, as is visible in
Figure 5. These are:

• definition of new information levels and new knowledge levels. This phase was made possible
thanks to a climate analysis and a vulnerability assessment which identified impacts, risks and
vulnerabilities from climate change for key sectors;

• support for the process that led to the definition of adaptation goals and strategies and then to
the actions applied to the territory. This phase took place with a strong process of involvement
of local authorities and stakeholders. In the case study, a strong bottom-up process was used
which was developed with the contribution of the sectors of the municipality, the political part
of the municipality and the CMVe, the scientific partners of the project. The adaptation goals of
the area have been defined according to the following step: (1) definition of goals for adaptation,
(2) definition of a view for the development of the territory in conditions of climate change,
(3) identification of general and specific goals and (4) proposal of possible options to achieve goals;

• definition of nature-based solution and mainstreaming of specific measures in existing plans
and programs. This phase was facilitated (1) by a series of training sessions for technicians
and municipal administrators who were introduced to the basics of climate-proof planning,
climate change, mitigation and adaptation [31], (2) by specific tools which have supported
the technicians in mainstreaming, such as the “Guidelines for mainstreaming in groups of
municipalities” [32] and (3) with a survey submitted to each municipality and analysis of
municipal planning, looking for existing actions that deal, directly or indirectly, with adaptation
to climate change. This phase has produced a state of the art and a thorough knowledge of what
has already been implemented in the municipality.

These three phases allowed the integration of adaptation actions into the municipal plans and
programs (Water Plan, Intervention Plan, Territory Planning Plan, etc.) coordinated by the SECAP.

The impacts of climate change in the territory of the Metropolitan City of Venice (CMVe) defined
together with all the stakeholders are Urban Flooding (UF) and Urban Heat Island (UHI). The threats
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felt in the specific territory were evaluated in a participatory process, through three public workshops
and a questionnaire entrusted to the municipalities concerned. The activities were set up to assess the
perceptions and investigate what has already been completed in the area with regard to adaptation to
climate change (nature-based solutions, forestation, Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems - SUDS, etc.).
This phase was also supported by the document “Guidelines, principles and standardized procedures
for climate analysis and vulnerability assessment at the regional and local level” within Action A1 [33]
of the LIFE Master Adapt project.

Thanks to the methodology developed in the deliverable “Climate analysis and vulnerability
assessment: results for the pilot region and in the target areas of action C3” (Action A1) of the Master
Adapt project [34], climatic and vulnerability analyses were carried out with climate forecasts of
the models.

The project considered two different socio-economic and emission scenarios: RCP (Representative
Concentration Pathway) 4.5 (intermediate scenario) and RCP 8.5 (pessimistic scenario), analyzing
temperatures and precipitation both in their average values and through extreme indices, as variations
to the respective average values of the thirty years, 1971–2000 (Figure 6).
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3. Results

The results obtained can be summarized in three main outputs which are consequent and faithful
to the methodology described above. The following results will be described in three different
sub-sections:

• Definition of new information levels and new cognitive levels;
• Support for the process which led to the definition of adaptation goals and strategies;
• Definition of nature-based solutions and mainstreaming of specific adaptation measures in

existing plans.

These outputs are the result of a linear process that led to the inclusion of NBS in the plans
and programs of the Municipality of San Donà di Piave. This happened thanks to a mainstreaming
process that began with the context analysis and continued with the definition of the goals toward the
implementation of the actions (Figure 7).
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3.1. Definition of New Information Levels and New Cognitive Levels

All the information obtained thanks to the LIFE Master Adapt project, together with the information
already in possession of the municipalities and the CMVe, has created new information levels (Figure 8).
These new levels have given rise to the Decision Support Tool (DST). The DST is available to political
decisionmakers and municipal technicians. This phase also helped to produce, at a later stage,
the document “Smart Tools: Interactive Map and Common DSS” (Action C3.2) [35].
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The analysis phase for the vulnerability assessment from urban flooding made use of a
quantitative–qualitative analysis based on the study of surface run-off of rainwater. The analysis
highlighted how and to what extent soil waterproofing negatively affects the hydraulic performance of
the area. The elaboration is useful to guide policies and strategies so that critical thresholds are not
exceeded. The results obtained indicate those areas in which it is a priority to intervene with NBS,
but also grey solutions, to adapt the territory. In this way, the DST permits a correct orientation of
redevelopment policies, sustainable development, protection of hydraulic invariance, defense against
hydrogeological risk and flooding. The analysis (Figure 9), as mentioned, was carried out for the whole
CMVe with a particular focus on the municipalities of San Donà di Piave, Eraclea, Jesolo (Figure 10).
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The choice to investigate the Municipality of San Donà di Piave (the agglomeration at the top left in
the following images) derives from its particular exposure to flooding phenomena. This phenomenon
will exacerbate with the intensification of the impacts of climatic changes. As we can see in the
following images, the Municipality of San Donà di Piave is very vulnerable to heatwaves (Figure 10)
and to flooding (Figure 10). According to the DST which will be later presented, in San Donà di Piave,
the municipal area vulnerable to heat island is 3.94 km2 low, 12.1 km2 medium and 1.84 km2 high.
The frequency level of flooding is 11.3 km2 medium and 2.24 km2 high.

This vulnerability, overlapped with the socio-economic exposure, shows that the risk assessment
to these two hazards is very high (Figure 10).

The results made it possible to support the adaptation processes at the local level through the
Territorial Information System (SIT) of the CMVe. The SIT allows one to observe the results both
in graphical and tabular form. The decision support tool (DST) (Figure 11) developed for the pilot
municipalities of the project (San Donà di Piave together with Jesolo and Eraclea), is a searchable
site in which each municipality can investigate its territory to define its vulnerability and geolocalize
characteristics. Municipalities, in this way, are accompanied in the strategic, political and practical
decisions of which actions to implement, with what priority, but, above all, in which specific area of
their territory. One or more municipalities of the three—San Donà di Piave, Eraclea and Jesolo—can be
selected and information is automatically provided.

3.2. Support for the Process Which Led to the Definition of Adaptation Goals and Strategies

The goals—defined both thanks to a participatory process (Tables 1 and 2) and thanks to the DST
mentioned in the previous chapter—were determined for the two chosen impacts: urban heat waves
and urban floods.

For urban heat waves, the chosen goals are: (1.1) improve knowledge on all possible effects of
extreme climatic events on the population and monitor their progress, (1.2) adapt health infrastructures
and strengthen emergency management systems, (1.3) adequately disseminate information acquired
and prepare effective awareness campaigns, (1.4) update urban planning models and techniques for
urban green design, (1.5) increase knowledge of urban greenery to improve the management of heritage
in situations of thermal stress, (1.6) raise awareness among citizens to the efficient management of
private green heritage, (1.7) review of urban management tools, (1.8) update of urban green planning
models and techniques, (1.9) increase in urban green heritage in favor of an enhancement of the supply
of urban ecosystem services and (1.10) raise citizenship awareness of behavior suitable in situations of
high thermal stress.

For urban flooding the chosen goals are: (2.1) increase knowledge of the territory, in particular of
areas subject to possible flooding, (2.2) update urban planning and design models and techniques,
(2.3) increase awareness of the population about areas vulnerable to flooding and (2.4) promote
integrated coordination in hydraulic risk management between the various territorial policies.

3.3. Definition of Nature-Based Solution and Mainstreaming of Specific Adaptation Measures in Existing Plans

Subsequently, there has been the definition of nature-based solution measures and the
mainstreaming of the following existing plans: PAT—Territorial Planning Plan; PI—Intervention Plan;
Water Plan; Civil Protection Plan; River Contract; Master Adapt Project; Veneto Adapt Project;
Works with the BIM Piave Consortium; Redevelopment works with the Eastern Veneto Reclamation
Consortium; Initiatives with Veritas spa; Public spaces (urban redevelopment); Public green
(urban redevelopment); Urban drainage (urban redevelopment); Initiatives of the Council of Basin
“Lagoon of Venice”; Water Safety Plan; Agreement with Open Fiber spa.
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Table 1. Report of the meetings and workshops.

First Meeting Second Meeting Third Meeting

Date 25 October 2018 31 October 2018 17 April 2019

Title
Tools for governance and

mainstreaming adaptation at
local level|#1/2

Tools for governance and
mainstreaming adaptation at

local level|#2/2

Resilient metropolitan
municipalities: towards

adaptation to climate change

Place Venice. Headquarter of
Metropolitan City of Venice

Venice. Headquarter of
Metropolitan City of Venice,

San Donà di Piave, Cultural
Centre “da Vinci”

Contents

Definition of the objectives
of adaptation to climate

change and the development
of synergies between entities

necessary for the
construction of an integrated

plan of intervention.

Presentation of the
operational methods of

adaptation developed within
the project networks.

Confrontation on strategies
and tools used.

Illustration of the Covenant of
Mayors in CMVE defined the

support to the municipalities in
the preparation of the PAESC

and preparation of the inventory
of the emissions and indications

on the guidelines for the
transition from PAES to PAESC,
explanation of adaptation and

analysis of the risks and
vulnerabilities of the Venice area,

good practices in comparison
and finally workshops with the

pilot area municipalities.

Table 2. Structure of the survey submitted to the three municipalities of San Donà di Piave, Jesolo and Eraclea.

N Question

01 Are you aware of what area potentially affected by climate change is currently covered by adaptation measures?
02 If so, what is the surface?
03 Are adaptation measures planned or will be implemented at the end of the project?
04 If so, what area will be affected by these adaptation measures?
05 Are adaptation measures planned or will be implemented five years after the end of the project?
06 If so, what area will be affected by these adaptation measures?
07 Are you aware of particularly vulnerable areas in your area of expertise?
08 If so, what is the surface area of these particularly vulnerable areas?
09 Do you anticipate that at the end of the project the particularly vulnerable areas will disappear?
10 If so, by how much?
11 Do you anticipate that five years after the end of the project, particularly vulnerable areas will change?
12 If so, by how much?

This matrix—defined by the project methodology contained in the “Policy Guidance for
the definition of adaptation goals at the regional and local level and the related governance”
(Action C1) [36]—was subsequently used with appropriate modifications also in the SECAP, creating
its strategic vision. The matrix was built specifically for the area of San Donà di Piave with different
public meetings (Table 1) [31]. This vision gave life to the goals of the SECAP of the Municipality of
San Donà di Piave (Table 3), at a later time, to the specific NBS actions.

The Municipality of San Donà di Piave was already active and sensitive to the issues of
environmental sustainability and in the fight against climatic changes. With the DST and the
operational methodology indicated by Master Adapt and applied to the municipality, the San Donà di
Piave municipality harnessed its efforts and its technical and economic energies towards site-specific
territorial adaptation interventions and NBSs.

The unanimous and shared definition of the aforementioned goals, vision and strategies gave life
to the consequent actions that will now be presented. Actions, in the SECAP, are not merely a set of
commitments but represent a global vision of territorial planning (Figure 12).
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Table 3. Goals of LIFE Master Adapt, Metropolitan City of Venice compared to the goals of the Action
Plan for Sustainable Energy and Climate (SECAP) of San Donà di Piave.

Goals of LIFE Master Adapt, Metropolitan
City of Venice Goals of the SECAP, San Donà di Piave

Updating urban planning and design models
and techniques

“Adaptation” into local and supra-municipal planning

The Urban Drainage;

Green management

Piave river management

Increasing knowledge of the territory, in
particular of areas subject to possible flooding The cultural enhancement of the land reclamation

Raising public awareness of areas vulnerable
to flooding The exploitation of good practices in agriculture

Promotion of integrated coordination in the
management of hydraulic risk between the

different territorial policies.

Active participation in supra-municipal projects for the SEAP

Involvement of the territory
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The SECAP contains a prevalence of measures that refer to Nature-Based Solutions (Table 4);
this choice to favor the NBS occurred not only for a political choice but above all for the path of scientific
analysis which the municipality has decided to use. The definition of the actions responds to concrete
and locally specific needs—if mitigation is aimed at a broad context, adaptation must necessarily refer
to the needs localized in the territory in which climate change produce effects.
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Table 4. The actions of the SECAP of San Donà di Piave.

Proposed Action Description Tipology

Integration of adaptation
measures climate change in plans,
programs, projects and agreements

Development of integrated planning and programming
tools, consistent with the SEAP’s climate change
adaptation strategies and objectives, aimed at designing
effective adaptation measures.

Policy

PAT—Spatial Planning Plan
Integrate objectives and measures to adapt to climate
change into the municipality’s strategic spatial planning
instrument.

Policy

PI—Plan of Interventions Integrate climate change adaptation measures into the
Land Planning Implementation Instrument. Policy

Plan of Water
Integrating climate change adaptation measures into the
water management tool of the smaller municipal
network.

Policy

Civil Protection Plan

Develop the Civil Protection Plan with specific themes
and measures for the management of risks arising from
climate change to increase the security and resilience of
the community.

Policy

River contract
Address, in an integrated and participatory way,
situations of critical consequences of climate change and
soil sealing levels

Policy

Work with the BIM Piave
Consortium #1

Increase the resilience of the territory to climate change
by addressing, in an integrated way, critical situations
related to the river Piave.
- Management of Piave banks
- Movable and fixed piers along the Piave Redevelopment
works with the Consortium of Bonifica Veneto Orientale:
- Channel adjustment
- Renovation in pipeline and cycle path “from train to sea”
- Interventions following exceptional weather events
- Strengthening the urban network

Intervention

Work with the BIM Piave
Consortium #2

Increase the resilience of the territory to climate change
through the active collaboration of the authorities of land
management, thanks to initiatives and interventions
connected to the network and the works of the
Consortium of Reclamation Eastern Veneto.
- Management of Piave banks
- Movable and fixed piers along the Piave
Redevelopment works with the Consortium of Bonifica
Veneto Orientale:
- Channel adjustment
- Renovation in pipeline and cycle path “from train to sea”
- Interventions following exceptional weather events
- Strengthening the urban network

Intervention

Redevelopment work with Veritas
spa for sewage treatment plants
Urban redevelopment—public

spaces: Porta Nuova

Collaboration with the concessionary company Veritas
spa for initiatives aimed at increasing the resilience to
climate change of environmental services in the territory

Intervention

Redevelopment work with Veritas
spa for sewage treatment plants
Urban redevelopment—public

spaces: Porta Nuova

Increasing climate resilience through urban regeneration
projects. Intervention

Urban
regeneration—Interventions on

public green areas

Increasing resilience to climate change through urban
public green regeneration projects: increasing the surface
area and improving the functionality of green urban
infrastructure.

Intervention
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Table 4. Cont.

Proposed Action Description Tipology

Urban regeneration—Urban
drainage:

- Pilot project The Rain
Garden—Primary School Marco

Polo Calvecchia
- Rain garden

Drainage and management of rainwater collected on
large waterproofed surfaces such as roofs, squares and
roads are structural actions essential for increasing the
resilience of urban areas in conjunction with weather
events of particularly intense rain. The measures
collected under this action relate to projects
implementing the sustainable urban drainage of
rainwater, capable of combating flooding, waterproofing
of land and improving the collection and use of white
water and the efficiency of the sewerage system

Intervention

Initiatives of the Council of Basin
“Laguna di Venezia”:—New Plan

of the Integrated Water Service

Increasing the resilience of the site to climate change
through the active collaboration of land management
authorities. Collaboration with the Authority of Within
of the Basin “Lagoon of Venice” to increase the resilience
to the climate changes of the integrated water services of
the territory. Consider climate change risk factors in the
assessment and management of drinking water risk
across the water supply chain to contain risks to human
health.

Intervention

Water Safety Plan

Increasing the resilience of the site to climate change
through the active collaboration of land management
authorities. Collaboration with the Authority of Within
of the Basin “Lagoon of Venice” to increase the resilience
to the climate changes of the integrated water services of
the territory. Consider climate change risk factors in the
assessment and management of drinking water risk
across the water supply chain to contain risks to human
health.

Policy

Concession contract for the
construction of fast rotation

forests, processing and supply of
dedicated crop biomass.

Use of fuels from renewable energy sources to reduce net
CO2 emissions to the atmosphere. Policy

Adherence to SEAPs has not always given concrete results and perpetuated the administration’s
commitment to the environmental challenge: if the signatory municipalities, in Italy, were 4736, the
consequent Action Plans were 3304 (69.76%) and the monitored results were only 1022 (just 21.58%) [37].
The SECAP of San Donà di Piave, also to obviate this risk and to be highly operational and concrete,
defined for each action the actors who will deal, in various capacities, with its implementation.

As described in the SECAP of San Donà di Piave, “by joining the Covenant of Mayors, the Municipal
Administration undertakes a path that, to be managed effectively, requires a specific organization of
offices, the allocation of adequate budgetary resources and support of particular external structures”.
It is necessary to organize, within the administration, “an organizational structure with the specific task
of guiding, coordinating and monitoring the actions of the SECAP [...] (Figure 13). The organizational
and coordination structure that the Municipality wanted to set up for the implementation of the Action
Plan provides for the bodies and subjects listed in the following scheme” (Figure 14) [38].
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4. Discussion

Adaptation processes have the primary need to have an in-depth knowledge of the territories to
cope with specific impacts deriving from climate change. Studying the area and making it known more
deeply to policymakers and technical offices is the first step to know how to decide with awareness on
which actions to focus more on.

Over the past 20 years, the need to address climate change dynamics in cities has been recognized
at institutional, academic and operational levels in urban management practices [39–42]. Mitigation
and adaptation approaches are increasingly recognized and evaluated in territorial governance [43,44].
The latter, adaptation, unlike mitigation, should be based on the geomorphological and climatic
specificities of the place, as well as on the practices already initiated by local communities [45] which is
why the cognitive phase is critical. Concerning settlements, it is strategically important to recognize the
values of vulnerability [46] thanks to an analysis of morphological structures, their physical-functional
components, their eco-characteristic systemic and, more generally, dynamic equilibrium conditions [47].
This is why it is necessary to increase the levels of knowledge available by making spatial information
interoperable [48].

The aim of climate-proof planning is, therefore, to redirect the urban system towards a reduction
in climate-changing emissions (mitigation) and at the same time to modify urban systems to make
them more resilient to possible climate impacts (adaptation).

Concerning environmental and natural conditions, the urban, infrastructural and settlement
system and historical-cultural and socio-economic aspects, the importance of building a knowledge
framework providing a comprehensive description of the territory and its evolutionary process is clear.
Effective adaptation measures are, in fact, those that can compensate vulnerabilities with the addition
of corrective functions, designed to reduce the specific impacts of the territory.

The result obtained from the process on the Municipality of San Donà di Piave, together with the
validity of the NBS proposals, were defined concerning the needs dictated by the territorial exposures
that emerged with the analysis. The results emerged thanks to the unity of the three steps in a common
perspective. The problems discussed in the introduction phase were resolved precisely by being aware
that only a linear and well-defined process ensures success.
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This clear and comprehensive process defined by LIFE Master Adapt consists of:

• territorial analysis (risk assessment);
• selection of goals linked with European and national strategies;
• definition of nature-based solutions starting from what is already implemented by different actors;
• creation of a single table to bring together actors who are usually used to work separately.

The methodology used in the Municipality of San Donà di Piave—thanks to the LIFE Master
Adapt project—allowed it to:

• approach territorial planning by defining goals and implementing actions thanks to a very
consistent analysis phase;

• exploit the matrix of adaptation options also for defining the SECAP strategy, creating its
strategic vision.

Therefore, the transversality of the application of nature-based solutions was achieved both
between existing plans, projects and mandatory programs and with what has already been proposed
by the territory (local authorities and investee companies). The mainstreaming of adaptation and NBS
actions in the Municipality of San Donà di Piave is carried out in practice with the constant action and
choices of the administrators and technical departments and with the support of stakeholders.

The work carried out thanks to the LIFE Master Adapt project in the Municipality of San Donà di
Piave is relevant. Indeed, it has contributed to the definition of a SECAP. The process started from
a precise analysis of the territory and then proposed solutions and actions—policy, organizational,
physical—that act specifically on the areas that are most affected by impacts of climate change.
The SECAP mainstreams NBS in various plans and programs. This is a necessary process to make the
territory more climate-proof since adaptation needs answers to be as specific as possible.

The DST and the training sessions for technicians and policymakers made it possible to modify
the practice and processes of the public administration, managing to apply the mainstreaming of
climate change adaptation actions. Thanks to this innovation, six plans and 10 programs have been
contaminated, giving concreteness to the goals set by the City of San Donà di Piave.

Moreover, the Metropolitan City of Venice considered this experimentation carried out on the
three municipalities very innovative and decided to translate the DST into a WEB-GIS (World Wide
Web–Geographic Information System) available to all 44 municipalities of the CMVe.

The role of the Metropolitan City of Venice was fundamental in:

• supporting municipalities in the mainstreaming processes;
• supporting the definition of a free and shared metropolitan knowledge framework (DST);
• training municipal technicians and accompanying the definition of the matrix vision/goals/action

that has allowed shared reasoning on a large scale.

As reported in the different territorial reports of the pilot areas of LIFE Master Adapt [31], one of
the main problems of adaptation policies is that they are entrusted to the voluntary aspect. Indeed,
depending on the political alternation and decisionmakers’ sensitivity, public bodies may or may not
choose to invest time, resources and personnel in making their territory more resilient to climate change.

The creation of a single table to bring together actors who are usually used to working
separately—as it was carried out in San Donà di Piave—can help to resolve this criticality, but it does
not ensure the stability of the policies. An additional effort would be needed to make adaptation a
stable process within public administrations.

This could happen perhaps creating permanent offices that deal with the issue within the
administrations. There is no doubt that an important role is played by the political body which will
have to promote and develop the process of mainstreaming adaptation actions, through a technical
committee and specific working groups and involve stakeholders to mobilize civil society around the
adaptation plan.
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5. Conclusions

The risk that adaptation or mitigation initiatives are not successful is often high. This can happen
because of a change in the political direction of the city, because of a poor ability to carry out projects,
or because of a lack of coordination in the initiatives between stakeholders.

The case of San Donà di Piave shows how the modification of planning tools and administrative
practices can happen with a clear, linear and collaborative path between stakeholders together with a
strong territorial analysis

In San Donà di Piave, NBSs and adaptation actions permeated plans, programs and projects
relating to the municipal territory with NBS and actions for adaptation to climate change. Otherwise,
these strategic interventions—green, grey, or blue—that favor the storage of the water resource,
exploitation in the non-emergency phase and controlled flow during extreme events as well as
adaptation actions, should be translated into mandatory plans for territorial planning.

Moreover, the case of San Donà di Piave shows how it is possible to direct the actions and
economic resources of a public administration with a clear strategic vision. This allows to address
and secure the territory with a global and unified vision. The support of the Iuav University of Venice
has therefore made it possible to modify the territorial planning of the municipality mainstreaming
adaptation actions to climate change and NBS with a solid scientific basis. It is desirable and necessary
to replicate the process in other municipalities of the Metropolitan City of Venice toward a climate-proof
metropolitan city.

NBS and climate change adaptation processes can therefore lead to concrete and successful results
on the ground if they are integrated into well-defined processes and coordinated between agencies
and stakeholders. The NBSs that have been proposed in San Donà di Piave are inserted in a virtuous
process that sees a strong collaboration between entities. However, this was achieved through a strong
commitment on the part of technical departments and political decisionmakers.

The future effort, at different levels of decisionmaking, legislative and regulatory, must necessarily
engage in a change of pace towards greater cogency in the use of NBS as actions to adapt to
climate change.

A further critical issue that needs to be stressed is the need to provide data, information and
knowledge on aspects closely linked to the evolution of the climate and not limited to environmental
protection and sustainable development. To do this, it is necessary to insist on providing the necessary
knowledge to technical offices, political decisionmakers and the public, to give due importance to
the climate impacts which, otherwise, could be underestimated. The project noted that an important
coordinating role on this issue could be provided by large area bodies such as metropolitan cities or
aggregations of municipalities.
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